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WeatherWeather

Since year 2005 manySince year 2005 many  events haveevents have

happened onhappened on  Earth. Through the yearsEarth. Through the years  fromfrom

electing George Bushelecting George Bush  for the president offor the president of

the USAthe USA  in 2004 to the year 2023 (tillin 2004 to the year 2023 (till  now)now)

the climate on ourthe climate on our  planet has changed.planet has changed.
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HomesHomes
In 2010 people created a new technology.In 2010 people created a new technology.  ItIt  waswas

aartificialrtificial  intelligenceintelligence  called ‘Sky Net’.called ‘Sky Net’.  It was aIt was a

computer used forcomputer used for b buildinguilding  houses with artificialhouses with artificial

intelligenceintelligence..
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People vs. AliPeople vs. Alieensns
In 2017 technologyIn 2017 technology  became so advanced thatbecame so advanced that

humans could travel through thehumans could travel through the  universe withoutuniverse without

any trouble. Weany trouble. We  should remember that since 2004should remember that since 2004

we have discovered three newwe have discovered three new  planets called Alf,planets called Alf,

John, and Eric.John, and Eric.  In 2015 NASA sent an ultrasonicIn 2015 NASA sent an ultrasonic

signal into the universe, in the hopesignal into the universe, in the hope  to invite otherto invite other

civilizations to ourcivilizations to our  mother Earth.mother Earth.
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New inventionsNew inventions
In 2025 scientists created aIn 2025 scientists created a  lot of greatlot of great

inventions. Hereinventions. Here  are some of my favourites.are some of my favourites.

The first is a robot. ThisThe first is a robot. This  machine could domachine could do

almostalmost  everything. It could cook,everything. It could cook,  clean, talkclean, talk

etc. Andetc. And  everyone could afford it.everyone could afford it.
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Health & BeautyHealth & Beauty
In In the the year 2026 scientistsyear 2026 scientists  discovered a new cure.discovered a new cure.

It was aIt was a  great cure for almost allgreat cure for almost all  diseasesdiseases  knownknown

to humankindto humankind  up to 2015.up to 2015.  In the year 2027 the EarthIn the year 2027 the Earth

suffered from ansuffered from an  outburst of a virus calledoutburst of a virus called P.I.G.G.Y  

N.O.S.E. It’sIt’s  called like that because when you arecalled like that because when you are

sick with thesick with the  Piggy Nose virus your nose becomes pinkPiggy Nose virus your nose becomes pink

and youand you  areare  sneezing all the time. This disease lasts 24sneezing all the time. This disease lasts 24

hours. hours. 
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2005 - 2005 - WeatherWeather 

Since year 2005 manySince year 2005 many

events have happened onevents have happened on

Earth. Through the yearsEarth. Through the years

from electing George Bushfrom electing George Bush

for the president of the USAfor the president of the USA

in 2004 to the year 2023 (tillin 2004 to the year 2023 (till

now) the climate on ournow) the climate on our

planet has changed. In theplanet has changed. In the

cause of progressingcause of progressing

colonization of the Earth,colonization of the Earth,
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the ozone hole has increased so fast that it is hard tothe ozone hole has increased so fast that it is hard to

imagine. Scientists noticed that fact too late! Theimagine. Scientists noticed that fact too late! The

ozone hole has grown so big that solar beams couldozone hole has grown so big that solar beams could

get through the Earth without any problem. The ice ofget through the Earth without any problem. The ice of

the North Pole couldn’t resist the melting power of thethe North Pole couldn’t resist the melting power of the

sun. The North Pole was unavoidably going tosun. The North Pole was unavoidably going to  disappear disappear 

from the face of the Earth.from the face of the Earth.  It was only aIt was only a  matter of time matter of time 

when almost 80% of world cities couldwhen almost 80% of world cities could  end up their end up their 

existence under water. Because of the iceexistence under water. Because of the ice  melting melting the the 

water level water level would would increase about a half increase about a half in ain a  short timeshort time. . 

To prevent To prevent this situation people started sending thethis situation people started sending the  excess excess 

of water to the Earth orbit in special mega big bottles. of water to the Earth orbit in special mega big bottles. 
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That stopped the catastrophic flood. But it wasn’t overThat stopped the catastrophic flood. But it wasn’t over

yet. The melting of the North Pole ice started a globalyet. The melting of the North Pole ice started a global

warming. I should say that the climate on Earth turnedwarming. I should say that the climate on Earth turned

upside down. In Africa, America and Asia, whereupside down. In Africa, America and Asia, where

temperatures were always extremely high, now it wastemperatures were always extremely high, now it was

snowing and the temperature have dropped to –30*C.snowing and the temperature have dropped to –30*C.

In Africa people were dying because they weren’tIn Africa people were dying because they weren’t

prepared for prepared for a a winter like this. Dead bodies of men,winter like this. Dead bodies of men,

woman and even children were lying everywhere.woman and even children were lying everywhere.  The The 

freeze didn’t spare anybody. In Canada and infreeze didn’t spare anybody. In Canada and in  Russia Russia 

the temperature reached even to +38*C inthe temperature reached even to +38*C in  autumn! The autumn! The 

casualty list wasn’t as big as it was incasualty list wasn’t as big as it was in  Africa but all plants had Africa but all plants had 

died and people living theredied and people living there  were out of food, so they would were out of food, so they would 

die too.die too.  
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Five years passed since the catastrophe.Five years passed since the catastrophe.

When I was doing interviews with people thatWhen I was doing interviews with people that

survived, and when I was asking whether it wassurvived, and when I was asking whether it was

difficult to live in the new climate the answers weredifficult to live in the new climate the answers were

mostly the same: “At first it was difficult to live in thatmostly the same: “At first it was difficult to live in that

Spartan conditions, but now we have got used to that”Spartan conditions, but now we have got used to that”

they said with a smile. After thethey said with a smile. After thesese events ecology become events ecology become

nr1 problem in everynr1 problem in every  discussion.discussion.  A new organization wasA new organization was

established to take care ofestablished to take care of  ecology problems.ecology problems.  Over 98Over 98

million people died in the catastrophe. million people died in the catastrophe. 

                                                    Borys SBorys Szumańskizumański
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2005 -2005 -  WorkWork 

There isn’t much new inThere isn’t much new in

working. Teachers areworking. Teachers are

teaching as they used toteaching as they used to

in 2005. Workers,in 2005. Workers,

miners, football players,miners, football players,

actors, singers do theiractors, singers do their

work work without muchwithout much

difference to 2005. difference to 2005. 
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But there is a very big change in pay and in the way of doingBut there is a very big change in pay and in the way of doing

these jobs. In schools there is a computer on every desk.these jobs. In schools there is a computer on every desk.

Students don’t have to take books to school as they did inStudents don’t have to take books to school as they did in

2005. The whole material is on their personal computers2005. The whole material is on their personal computers

(PC). Kids get their homework on a CD. They do it at home(PC). Kids get their homework on a CD. They do it at home

and bring it to the teacher. He checks it on his PC and mailsand bring it to the teacher. He checks it on his PC and mails  it toit to

the computer on the student’s desk.the computer on the student’s desk. If something isIf something is

wrong in the mines there are human-looking robots at hand.wrong in the mines there are human-looking robots at hand.

Robots are steered by the miners sitting in a special controlRobots are steered by the miners sitting in a special control

room. It is a very safe way of digging because even ifroom. It is a very safe way of digging because even if

something goes wrong the robots will die instead of men. something goes wrong the robots will die instead of men. 
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But if computers work instead of humans the pay is lower. But if computers work instead of humans the pay is lower. 

SoSo  nowadays every man has to work two jobs to earn enoughnowadays every man has to work two jobs to earn enough

money for food, clothes, cars and other goods.money for food, clothes, cars and other goods.

The most popular job of our times is a computer electrician.The most popular job of our times is a computer electrician.

Sometimes when one computer is damaged the whole workSometimes when one computer is damaged the whole work

is stopped for long hours. These days time is the mostis stopped for long hours. These days time is the most

expensive thing. Only a small group of people can work forexpensive thing. Only a small group of people can work for

Quick Corp. It’s a firm that repairs computers in a very shortQuick Corp. It’s a firm that repairs computers in a very short

time. Their motto is: “We’ll help you in a minute”. And it istime. Their motto is: “We’ll help you in a minute”. And it is

really true but nobody knows what the secret is.really true but nobody knows what the secret is.

        Borys Szumański & Damian BłaszczykBorys Szumański & Damian Błaszczyk
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 2010 -2010 - Homes Homes
In 2010 people created aIn 2010 people created a  new new 

technology.technology.

It was artificialIt was artificial  intelligenceintelligence  called ‘Skycalled ‘Sky

Net’.ItNet’.It  was a computer used forwas a computer used for  buildingbuilding

hhousesouses  with artificialwith artificial  intelligence.intelligence.  ForFor

example –example –  a fridgea fridge  could buy food, a TVcould buy food, a TV

set could findset could find  your favourite channel andyour favourite channel and

computerscomputers  diddid  anything you told them.anything you told them.  

ItIt  alsoalso  providedprovided  security for yoursecurity for your  house.house.  

InIn  2010 cars could2010 cars could  fly and floatfly and float  onon

water.The streets couldwater.The streets could  move andmove and  peoplepeople

didn’tdidn’t  have tohave to  walk.walk.  

Dawid SchulzDawid Schulz
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2014 - 2014 - BeliefsBeliefs
ChristianityChristianity

In year 2014,In year 2014,  in Vatican,in Vatican,

people saw white smokepeople saw white smoke

over St. Peter’s over St. Peter’s SSquare. quare. 

AA  new pope had beennew pope had been

chosen. The pope’s namechosen. The pope’s name

was John Paul III and hewas John Paul III and he

was from Poland. He waswas from Poland. He was

59 when he was chosen.59 when he was chosen. 
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By 2020 the new pope healed By 2020 the new pope healed the world the world dramaticdramatic  situation.situation.

During the first six years of hisDuring the first six years of his  pontificate he visited almostpontificate he visited almost

every country inevery country in  the world.the world.  He gained access to MotherHe gained access to Mother

Russia andRussia and  Christianized this region.Christianized this region.  He founded aHe founded a

nnewew  charity organization calledcharity organization called  The Blue Cross ofThe Blue Cross of  Maria ofMaria of

Nazareth in shortNazareth in short  BCMN. ThisBCMN. This  organization takes care oforganization takes care of

peoplepeople  in need.in need.
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In the same year he prevented a global war.In the same year he prevented a global war.

He went with a group of Christians to theHe went with a group of Christians to the

battlefield. They made a living chain. Thatbattlefield. They made a living chain. That

caused a meeting of the fighting armies andcaused a meeting of the fighting armies and

a peace treaty followed. a peace treaty followed. 

After that people of the entire world loved himAfter that people of the entire world loved him

and they still do.and they still do.

Borys Szumański & Damian Błaszczyk Borys Szumański & Damian Błaszczyk 

        &&

      Wojtek StrzelczykWojtek Strzelczyk
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2015 - 2015 - ClothesClothes
In 2015 the most popular In 2015 the most popular 

clothes are jeans andclothes are jeans and

tracksuits. The most popular tracksuits. The most popular 
firms are: Majki,firms are: Majki,

Adihasz andAdihasz and Jeebok Jeebok. . 
Fashion is inspired byFashion is inspired by

1990s and fashion creators  1990s and fashion creators  
design old lookingdesign old looking

clothes. Businessmen and clothes. Businessmen and 
older people wearolder people wear  jeans. jeans. 
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Tracksuits are popular with young people.Tracksuits are popular with young people.

The best fashion creator is Jakub Krawczyk.The best fashion creator is Jakub Krawczyk.

Leather is very boring and nobody wears it.Leather is very boring and nobody wears it.

The most popular coloThe most popular colouurrss  are are black, white and red.black, white and red.

Nobody likes brown, orange Nobody likes brown, orange or or yellow.yellow.

Daniel Rolczak & Dawid SchulzDaniel Rolczak & Dawid Schulz
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2017 - 2017 - People vs. People vs. 
AliAlieensns

In 2017 technologyIn 2017 technology

became so advanced thatbecame so advanced that

humans could travel through thehumans could travel through the

universe without any trouble. Weuniverse without any trouble. We

should remember that since 2004should remember that since 2004

we have discovered three newwe have discovered three new

planets called Alf, John, and Eric.planets called Alf, John, and Eric.

In 2015 NASA sent an ultrasonicIn 2015 NASA sent an ultrasonic

signal into the universe, in the hopesignal into the universe, in the hope

to invite other civilizations to ourto invite other civilizations to our

mother Earth. In 2019 Aliensmother Earth. In 2019 Aliens

responded. Our scientists were veryresponded. Our scientists were very  
glad!glad!  
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TThey thought that aliens would tell them somethinghey thought that aliens would tell them something

different about science. But they were wrong!!! Aliensdifferent about science. But they were wrong!!! Aliens

came to our planet but they didn’t come in peace. Theycame to our planet but they didn’t come in peace. They

had about 20,000 of fighters. Our government waited tillhad about 20,000 of fighters. Our government waited till

the very last moment before starting the war. But whenthe very last moment before starting the war. But when

the aliens destroyed the Eiffel the aliens destroyed the Eiffel TTower the general didn’t have muchower the general didn’t have much

choice. The fighters from the whole wide world formed a big worldchoice. The fighters from the whole wide world formed a big world

fleet. A special group composed of presidents from every country infleet. A special group composed of presidents from every country in

the world was constituted in London. The human race was nearlythe world was constituted in London. The human race was nearly

destroyed and dead. We were losing the war. But wedestroyed and dead. We were losing the war. But we  discovered a discovered a 
special weapon - it was a gun using gamma sonicspecial weapon - it was a gun using gamma sonic

plasma.plasma.  We had a weapon but the war wasn’t over yet. The 99% ofWe had a weapon but the war wasn’t over yet. The 99% of

the aliens died but a small group of hunters survived. Our weaponthe aliens died but a small group of hunters survived. Our weapon

didn’t have any effect on them. They were still killing our men. Wedidn’t have any effect on them. They were still killing our men. We

didn’t knowdidn’t know  how to kill them.how to kill them. 
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They had the ability to disappear and they were soThey had the ability to disappear and they were so

powerful that they could kill 30 people with their ownpowerful that they could kill 30 people with their own

hands. When all hope had been gone, star warriors camehands. When all hope had been gone, star warriors came

from the space with light sabers and they killed the aliens.from the space with light sabers and they killed the aliens.

But they also lost But they also lost a a lot of soldiers. People had to start theirlot of soldiers. People had to start their

whole lives from the beginning. But they were finally safe.whole lives from the beginning. But they were finally safe.

We invented a weapon that could kill the aliens in caseWe invented a weapon that could kill the aliens in case

they ever come back to Earth again.they ever come back to Earth again.

Borys Szumański & Jakub KrawczykBorys Szumański & Jakub Krawczyk 
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2025 -2025 - Biofood Biofood
In 2025In 2025  people becamepeople became

obsessed obsessed withwith beautiful body. beautiful body.

Scientist foundScientist found  vegetablesvegetables

which smelled and tasted likewhich smelled and tasted like

real food.real food.  They were smallerThey were smaller

than real food and they weighedthan real food and they weighed

much more than real food. Youmuch more than real food. You

didn’t become fat after eatingdidn’t become fat after eating

themthem. . Greentables tasted likeGreentables tasted like

apples or grapes, redtables –apples or grapes, redtables –

like strawberry or tomatoes,like strawberry or tomatoes,

yellowtables – like potatoes oryellowtables – like potatoes or

bananas.bananas.
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If you liked apples you could buy tables tasting likeIf you liked apples you could buy tables tasting like

apples and if you liked grapes you could buy tablesapples and if you liked grapes you could buy tables

tasting like grapes. The choice was yours. In 2025 realtasting like grapes. The choice was yours. In 2025 real

food didn’t exist. People ate tfood didn’t exist. People ate tables wables which hich looked looked likelike

vegetables. Production of tables  was  very cheap andvegetables. Production of tables  was  very cheap and

nobody bought expensive real food. Animals like cows  ornobody bought expensive real food. Animals like cows  or

pigs were extinct, only dogs, cats, birds and fish survived.pigs were extinct, only dogs, cats, birds and fish survived.

People didn’t pay  for  tables – they were for free. People didn’t pay  for  tables – they were for free. 

Daniel Rolczak & Dawid SchulzDaniel Rolczak & Dawid Schulz 
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2025 - 2025 - New New 
inventionsinventions 

In 2025 scientists created aIn 2025 scientists created a  lot oflot of

great inventions. Heregreat inventions. Here  are some ofare some of

my favourites.my favourites. The first is a robot. The first is a robot.

ThisThis  machine could do almostmachine could do almost

everything. It could cook,everything. It could cook,  clean, talkclean, talk

etc. Andetc. And  everyone could afford it. everyone could afford it. 

ButBut    the government decided the government decided 

ttoo  use it in the army. use it in the army. 
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Its military version can do even more: fight, defuseIts military version can do even more: fight, defuse

bombs, and it can think. A new main computer wasbombs, and it can think. A new main computer was

created for this model. So it isn’t a normal robotcreated for this model. So it isn’t a normal robot  

anymore. It became an artificial intelligence.anymore. It became an artificial intelligence.  GovernmentsGovernments

used this special robot to used this special robot to strengthen strengthen their armies. It is mytheir armies. It is my

favourite invention. Another invention is a new technology favourite invention. Another invention is a new technology 

of producingof producing  computer games. It works like this: if you want computer games. It works like this: if you want 

ttoo  play some games you must put a special hplay some games you must put a special heellmmet onet on

your head. And you are off to your head. And you are off to the the virtual world. You canvirtual world. You can

do everything you want. You can fight, learn,do everything you want. You can fight, learn,

and kill. And this is very funny. It is used in the armyand kill. And this is very funny. It is used in the army

too. With this special invention soldiers too. With this special invention soldiers are are trainedtrained

in tactics andin tactics and can can practised fighting skills practised fighting skills. . 
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I think this is a great invention for young people. I think this is a great invention for young people. 

The third of my favourite inventions is a flying car. TheseThe third of my favourite inventions is a flying car. These

machines are very useful because you can move everywhere.machines are very useful because you can move everywhere.

You can fly over oceans, mountains and deserts. But it is aYou can fly over oceans, mountains and deserts. But it is a

very expensive invention so only rich people can buy it. Butvery expensive invention so only rich people can buy it. But

not only cars can fly. Trains and tanks can fly too. not only cars can fly. Trains and tanks can fly too. 

The fourth of my favourites are Star ships and travelsThe fourth of my favourites are Star ships and travels

between planets. This was only between planets. This was only a a small step to small step to discover discover  the the

universe but a great achievement for scientists. Next of myuniverse but a great achievement for scientists. Next of my

favourite inventions is a special program with a helmet forfavourite inventions is a special program with a helmet for

learning. It is a very, (I will say it again), very good invention.learning. It is a very, (I will say it again), very good invention.

You can learn at home.You can learn at home.  
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You only have to put a special You only have to put a special helmet helmet on your head in theon your head in the

morning. And that’s all. You don’t have to go to school. But itmorning. And that’s all. You don’t have to go to school. But it

is very expensive so if you aren’t rich this is not for you. is very expensive so if you aren’t rich this is not for you. 

The sixth is an engine that works on all type of fuel. I like itThe sixth is an engine that works on all type of fuel. I like it

because it is very useful. If you have this engine in your carbecause it is very useful. If you have this engine in your car

you can spare a lot of money.you can spare a lot of money.

Finally the last of my favourite inventions is a treatment forFinally the last of my favourite inventions is a treatment for

cancer and HIV. For medicine it is a big step forward. I thinkcancer and HIV. For medicine it is a big step forward. I think

it gives hope to those who have lost the it gives hope to those who have lost the chance chance of recovery.of recovery.

And this is a great victory over the illness. And this is a great victory over the illness. 

                                                    Jakub KrawczykJakub Krawczyk
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2026 - 2026 - Health & Health & 
BeautyBeauty 

In year 2026 scientistsIn year 2026 scientists

discovered a new cure. It was adiscovered a new cure. It was a

great cure for almost allgreat cure for almost all  diseasesdiseases

known to humankindknown to humankind  up to 2015.up to 2015.

They alsoThey also  discovered a medicine discovered a medicine 

thatthat  could cure a broken arm or legcould cure a broken arm or leg

in just a weak!  The richest andin just a weak!  The richest and

the most respected man onthe most respected man on  EarthEarth

called Erdvin made thesecalled Erdvin made these

great discoveries.great discoveries.
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There isn’t much information about thisThere isn’t much information about this

guy. All we know is that he is a genius butguy. All we know is that he is a genius but

a little bit crazy according to people whoa little bit crazy according to people who

have worked with him. He has always been veryhave worked with him. He has always been very

talented - even in his young years. When he wastalented - even in his young years. When he was

10 he built an apparatus for freezing blood- he10 he built an apparatus for freezing blood- he

has frozen about 5 people. Now he is nominatedhas frozen about 5 people. Now he is nominated

to his second Nobel Prize. He has got his firstto his second Nobel Prize. He has got his first

Nobel Prize for his work on minimization. ThanksNobel Prize for his work on minimization. Thanks

to it doctors can minimise themselves and go intoto it doctors can minimise themselves and go into

their patient’s body to heal him from the inside.their patient’s body to heal him from the inside.
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In year 2027 the Earth suffered In year 2027 the Earth suffered 
from anfrom an

outburst of a virus calledoutburst of a virus called 
P.I.G.G.Y   N.O.S.E. It’sIt’s

called like that because when called like that because when 
you are sick with theyou are sick with the

Piggy Nose virus your nose Piggy Nose virus your nose 
becomes pink and youbecomes pink and you

are sneezing all the time. This are sneezing all the time. This 
disease lasts 24disease lasts 24

hours. But it is very dangerous. hours. But it is very dangerous. 
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If you have a Piggy Nose and you don’t stay atIf you have a Piggy Nose and you don’t stay at

home you can even die. You have a week timehome you can even die. You have a week time

ahead of you and, to prevent death, you have to doahead of you and, to prevent death, you have to do

very strange things. For first two days you have tovery strange things. For first two days you have to

eat only pink and orange things. On the third dayeat only pink and orange things. On the third day

you have to jump on one leg wherever you go.you have to jump on one leg wherever you go.  
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On the foOn the fouurth and the fifth day you have torth and the fifth day you have to

paint your room some crazy colours. On thepaint your room some crazy colours. On the

sixth day your family have to sing pop songssixth day your family have to sing pop songs

to you for at least 2 hours. On the seventhto you for at least 2 hours. On the seventh

day you are probably cured. (You shouldday you are probably cured. (You should

consult your doctor or a pharmacist beforeconsult your doctor or a pharmacist before

getting this treatment).getting this treatment).    

Borys Szumański & Damian BłaszczykBorys Szumański & Damian Błaszczyk
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2030 - 2030 - SportsSports 

In 2030 the most popularIn 2030 the most popular

sports are football and F1sports are football and F1

racing. Snooker andracing. Snooker and

baseball are popular sports,baseball are popular sports,

too. The best football teamtoo. The best football team

in the world are Popaks andin the world are Popaks and

the best F1 driver is Davidthe best F1 driver is David

Schulz.Schulz.
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Football is most popular in Football is most popular in 
Europe andEurope and

South America. F1 is most South America. F1 is most 
popular inpopular in

Europe and Asia and baseball Europe and Asia and baseball 
is mostis most

popular in Asia, the USA and popular in Asia, the USA and 
Canada.Canada.

Snooker is popular all over the Snooker is popular all over the 
world.world.

Dawid SchulzDawid Schulz
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